
 
 

Plymouth Guide for Students and Chaperones 

Emergency Teacher Contact: 
Name:______________________________________ 

Number:____________________________________ 

Student List: 

_______________________________ _______________________________ 

_______________________________ _______________________________  

_______________________________ _______________________________ 

General Rules: 
● Stay with your chaperone at all times (ie. chaperones wait outside/near 

bathroom if a group member needs to go) 
● Show courtesy, consideration, and respect to all (chaperons and classmates, as 

well as residents of Plymouth) 
● Take in all the learning around you: Look, listen, and enjoy this unique learning 

experience. 
● Appropriate language, regular voices and walking at all times. 
● No food of any kind, unless it is a designated snack time or lunchtime (this 

includes eating on the buses). 
● Absolutely NO electronics at any time during the field trip. (Chaperones/teachers 

are not responsible for Items lost or stolen) 
 
Plimoth Plantation:  *In addition to the above rules* 

● The adult chaperone always enters the building first. You will wait by the door, 
until the adult has entered. 

● Treat the animals with respect: Do not touch, tease, chase, or feed animals.  
● Use your best manners at all times. 
● Respect the environment. 

 
Downtown Plymouth the walking tour:  

● Students should walk two by two with their chaperon in the lead. The sidewalks 
are narrow and we will be crossing busy intersections.  Students are to remain 
WITH chaperons at all times.  You may not change groups w/o permission. 
*Chaperones should hold on to this packet groups will work together to find the 
answers! 

 

 



 

Itinerary for the Day  *times are estimated 

Time: Location/Event: 

6:15-6:30am Arrival: MESMS Cafeteria 

6:45am Depart: to Plimoth Plantation 

9:00am Arrive: At Plimoth Plantation 

9:30am-11:30am Explore Plimoth Plantation 

11:30am Meet back at buses Depart to State Pier/Town 
Wharf 

12:00-12:30 pm Lunch at the State Pier/Town Wharf (#23 on Map) 
(This is a good time to use restrooms before the walking 
tour) 
**Designated parking lots can be viewed on the map for 
driving chaperones 

12:30-2:00 pm Town of Plymouth Walking Tour/Scavenger Hunt 

2:00 pm Meet back at buses - Depart: to Forefathers Monument 

2:00-2:15 pm Forefathers Monument - Final Scavenger Hunt 
(Team photos) 

**Designated parking lots can be viewed on the map for 
driving chaperones 

2:30 pm Depart: for South Hadley 

4:30 pm Arrive: at MESMS 
 



 

 
 

1. Plymouth Rock 
2. William Bradford 
Statue 
3. Coles Hill 
 

4. Massasoit Statue 
7. Town Brook 
9. Pilgrim Maiden 
Statue 
 

17. Jenney Grist Mill/Pond 
18. Burial Hill Grounds 
24. National Monument to the 
Forefathers (whole group *on bus) 

 
 
 



 

Walking Directions for Entire Loop (*if needed or you can use the map!):  
Walk to the (17)Grist Mill, loop around in front of Grist Mill - ou are on Spring 

Lane, walk down to the corner, across the street you will see a brown historical sign for 
(18)Burial Hill Grounds, this paved pedestrians only walking path leads up a short but 
steep hill to the Burial Grounds, go up the first set of stairs to view the monuments 
noticing dates, epitaphs, and designs of the monuments, keep walking along the path, 
(2)William Bradford’s grave marker is at the top of the hill slightly to the right off the 
path facing the ocean.  

To leave, walk down the steep steps leading to the top of Leyden Street, you will 
see a big rock to your right (sort of in the middle of the road) with a plaque about 
information on Metacomet/King Philip.  (You can thrill them with details of his head 
hanging off the palisades for 25 years!!) - Check this out!! 

Staying on the left side of the street, you will see a building and notice a plaque 
on the brick wall stating House of William Bradford. 

Walk to the intersection noting that this entire area is where the original Pilgrim 
settlement was located. 
Cross the street, staying on Leyden, follow it as it bears left around a bend, cross over 
to (3)Cole’s Hill to view the sarcophagus and (4)Statue of Massasoit, walk down the 
steep stairs. 

Cross the street to view (1)Plymouth Rock, to (2)William Bradford Monument, 
to Brewster Gardens, view the Immigrant Settlers Memorial, view the (9)Pilgrim 
Maiden Statue, cross over the little bridge continue along the Path by the pond, 
noticing the bubbling springs coming up out of the grassy areas (which attracted the 
settlers).  

 
 



 

 
Scavenger Hunt: Take your time, enjoy the views, try to see how many answers you can find! 

 
17. Jenney Pond/Jenney Grist Mill: 

Located at 6 Spring Lane, this re-creation of Plymouth’s first Grist mill was built 
on this site by John Jenney in 1636.  It includes a working water wheel for grinding corn 
into meal and a fish ladder for herring to use for their yearly migration. 
Across from the mill is Jenney Pond, a picturesque tree and wildflower bordered pond 
named after John Jenney. 

 
-What type of energy does a water wheel use?  What type of simple machine 

does a water wheel represent?  Why might this have been useful to the 
economy/industry in the 1600’s? 
______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

18. Burial Hill Grounds: 
Site of the Pilgrims’ first fort and meeting house, with gravestones from the 

17th-19th centuries.  Magnificent views of Plymouth Harbor, beaches and surrounding 
countryside. (School Street)  Here, Mayflower passengers are buried including Governor 
William Bradford and William & Mary Brewster.  

 
-See if you can find William Bradford or William & Mary Brewster if you can find 

them, record the dates/sayings written on their headstones. Bonus: Can you find 
anyone one else you recognize from class?  If so, record their name below. 
______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

 
9. Pilgrim Maiden Statue: 

Standing in a little park known as Brewster Gardens 
and positioned beside the “Sweet Water” spring that 
attracted the Pilgrims, this statue is dedicated to “those 
intrepid English women whose courage, fortitude, and 
devotion brought a new nation into being”. 
Use the key and quick explanation to try and figure out the 
number listed on the plaque/rock:  
*Explanation-add together roman numerals except when a 
lower numeral is placed in front of a larger numeral which 
indicates that the lower numeral should be subtracted from 
the larger. 
-Record the Roman Numerals listed on the stone plack then try and solve the number:  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

7. Town Brook: 
The brook’s excellent water induced the Pilgrims to settle here and powered Plymouth 
industries in the 18 and 19th centuries.  Follow the public walkways along the south side 
of the brook to Jenney Pond and beyond. 
-Why would the Pilgrims choose to settle near the town brook? Name 3 benefits of 
rivers/water sources during colonial times: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

7. Brewster Gardens: 
Find the statue located in Brewster Gardens dedicated to the immigrant settlers of 
Plymouth.  Fill in the blanks below by reading the information inscribed on the 
monument: 

-At great personal ____________________, they established new 

_________________ in a new world, and by their hard work enriched and transformed 

this _____________________ of their adoption.  Precious to a grateful 

_______________________   is the remembrance of their lives and labors. 

To the _____________________ memory of those _____________________ 

settlers of Plymouth who as latter day _________________ from many centuries and 

countries over the course of __________________ centuries helped build upon these 

shores a __________________________ and hospitable community. 



 

 
3. Cole’s Hill: 

Legend has it that the burial of the Pilgrims who died in the first winter was done 
in secret and the graves planted over to hide the numbers of dead from the native 
people.  Nearly one half of the little band of Pilgrims lost their lives from the elements 
and disease during the first winter.  300 years later a granite sarcophagus, containing 
many of the recovered bones, was erected to honor these martyrs in their nameless 
graves.  Located on Carver Street. 

-In the space below: Using the side of your pencil gently shade/rub over the 
name of either your Mayflower passenger or someone with a similar last/first name! 
 

 

 

 

 

4. Massasoit Statue: 
On March 17, 1621 Samoset became the first Indian to welcome the Pilgrims to 

Plymouth.  Through the friendship of Samoset the Pilgrims met Massasoit, Sachem of 
the Wampanoag Tribe.  A simple peace treaty was made with him to protect the rights 
of the Indians and the Pilgrims.  This pact was periodically renewed and was never 
seriously violated down to the death of Massasoit, 40 years later.  Located on Cole’s Hill 
the Statue was sculpted by Cyrus Dallin and erected during the 19221 Pilgrim 
Tercentenary. 

 
-What are some ways Samoset and Massasoit helped the Pilgrims during their 

first winter? 
______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

 

2. William Bradford Statue: 
Sculpted by Cyrus Dallin for the 1921 Pilgrim Tercentenary (300 years anniversary), this 
statue of Plymouth’s famous second Governor is smaller than life-size and was not cast 
and installed until 1971. 
 
-Who was William Bradford?  How many times did he serve as governor of Plymouth? 
______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 
1. Plymouth Rock: 

Historians say the Pilgrims stepped on the rock after they rowed ashore from the 
Mayflower on December 21, 1620.  The rock lay unnoticed for 121 years when an 
elderly Plymouthean, Thomas Faunce, identified it in 1741 as the landing place of the 
Pilgrims.  In 1775 the rock split as it was being raised from its bed by oxen.  The upper 
part was hauled to town square and the remainder left on the waterfront.  The rock 
stayed in Town Square until 1834 when it was moved from the front lawn of Pilgrim Hall 
on Court St.  The first section remained in its waterfront bed and in 1849, a granite 
canopy was raised over it.  In 1880 the part which had rested on the Pilgrim Hall lawn 
was returned to the waterfront and the two parts were cemented together.  In 1921, as 
part of the tercentenary observance the present granite portico was erected over the 
historic site by the national society of the Colonial Dames of America. 
-What number is engraved in the rock? Why do you think that number is engraved in the 
rock? 
______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 
24. National Monument to the Forefathers: 

Built in 1889, this 81-foot memorial is dedicated to the four virtues that brought 

the Pilgrims to the New World: ________________________, 

_________________________, _____________________ and 

_______________________.  The largest freestanding granite statue in the world, the 

figure of Faith is 216 times life size.  The design was the prototype for the Statue of 

Liberty.  The monument is located in a little park in a residential neighborhood on 

Allerton Street. 


